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 ABSTRACT 
Ririn Handayani, 2018.  “Using Dubbing Game to Teach Vocabulary at The Second Grade 
Students Of SMAN 4 Palopo. A Thesis of English Education Department, 
Faculty of  Tarbiyah and Teacher Training State Islamic Institute of  Palopo. 
Supervised by : (1) Dr. H. Dahlan, M. Hum (2) Andi Tenrisanna Syam, S.Pd., 
M.Pd 
Key Words : Vocabulary, Dubbing games, Audio Visual 
The objective of the research was to find out whether or not dubbing game are effective to 
improve students’ vocabulary of SMAN 4 Palopo. In this research the researcher used pre-
experimental method. The population of this research was the student at the second grade SMAN 
4 Palopo. The sample was taken by using purposive sampling. The number of sample was 28 
students from class X1. The use of dubbing game is effective to in improve students vocabulary 
of SMAN 4 Palopo. The result of the research showed that the mean score of post-test 75.00  is 
higher than pre-test 31.43. 
Based on the research findings, the researcher recommends dubbing game to be used in 
teaching vocabulary and it is better that the English teacher be more creative and innovative in 
using learning media in order to make comprehensible and enjoyable teaching and learning 
process.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This chapter deals with background, problem statement, objective of the research, 
significans of the research, scope of the research, and definition of term.  
A. Background 
Vocabulary is one of elements of language and all about words the words in a language 
or a special set of words you are trying to learn. Based on Mofareh Alqahtani vocabulary is a set 
of words that are used for communication and can be convey the information that submitted so it 
is very important to learning vocabularies.1 
Vocabulary is very important to improve our knowledge. It can be easier to understand 
what the other people say, to find all of information in what ever we read, and express our 
thought in speaking or writing by mastering large of vocabularies. 
 Vocabulary is a key to master English because by mastering vocabulary, it is easier for 
students to understand English. Schmitt and Mc. Carthey say that vocabulary is one of important 
skills in language.2 We use words and arrange them together to make sentence, conversations, 
and discourse all things. We cannot express our ideas if we do not master it.  
 The reality shows that without building vocabulary, students cannot communicate his or 
her ideas, emotions, feelings, and desires. It is impossible communication without words. This 
                                                          
1 Mofareh Alqahtani, The Importance of Vocabulary in Language Learning and How to be Tought, International 
Journal of Teaching and Education Vol.3, No.2, (2015).P. 23 
 
2
 Nobert Schmitt and Michael Mc Carthey, Vocabulary in Language Teaching. New York: Cambridge University 
Press. (1997). 
means that the words are a means of communication, learning, and thinking. We can say, hear, 
and read anything by using words. 
The teacher has to transfer the information to the student, because the students have to 
understand the vocabulary used to enable them to get the information transferred. The usefulness 
of words is words that are more frequently used and commonly found in communication. 
Vocabulary is the basic that must be learnt first by learners. It will help the learner in 
learning English language well. Vocabulary is a core component of language proficiency and 
provides much of basis for how learners speak, listen, read, and write well. 
The writer chose to research in SMAN 4 Palopo because the writer has observed that 
students’ vocabulary in SMAN 4 Palopo, particularly in the eleventh grade are still lack of 
vocabulary because according to their teacher whom the writer has interviewed, the students are 
lazy in learning English, the students lazy to memorize vocabulary, the students are rarely to oral 
material, and the using of dictionary is rarely. Even almost all of them do not have the 
motivation to improve their English vocabulary; their teacher let the students master vocabulary 
by themselves. So, the writer wanted to select games in teaching English which is dubbing game 
to improve students’ vocabulary mastery.  
Dubbing game as the technique in teaching vocabulary. Students learners learn language 
through playing and they enjoy it. This is quite natural way for them to learn. Playing with 
language is very natural in the first stages of foreign language learning.3 
Dubbing game is structured activity that students do for fun and make students feel 
interested. In teaching learning and process, Dubbing game is an educational tool to know how 
                                                          
3 Richard Amato,P.A. (1988). Making it happen: Interaction in the second Language classroom.  From Theory to 
Pravctice. New York: Longman. 
far the students’ willingness in learning English vocabulary. One of dubbing game that research 
used was sequence games by means of audio visual (students imitate the watching to the video). 
Application during dubbing, original audio replaced with new recording of translation 
script. This allows gamers to experience local games in the same way as the original viewers and 
listen as they play. The main advantage here is the clearest illustration in the action game and 
knowing the vocabulary in the dialogue. 
Finally, based on the background above, the writer would like to carry out the research 
under tittle “Using dubbing game to each vocabulary at the second grade studens of SMAN 4 
Palopo”. 
B.   Problem Statement 
Based on the background above, the writer formulates this research question as follows: 
“Does the use of dubbing game effective to improve students’ vocabulary by using 
dubbing game at the second grade of SMAN 4 Palopo?” 
C.  Objective of the Research 
Based on problem statement above, the objective of the research is to find out the 
effectiveness of dubbing game in teaching vocabulary at the second grade students of SMAN 4 
Palopo. 
D. Significance of the Research 
The writer hopes that this research has some significances in English teaching and 
learning process especially in improving students’ vocabulary by using dubbing game. The result 
of the research is hoped to help the teachers improve the students’ vocabulary, give input for the 
teachers who use dubbing game, they can choose it as a technique in presenting new vocabulary, 
and students can improve their vocabulary by using dubbing game and the other writers can use 
this research as a reference. 
E. Scope of the Research 
By discipline, this research is under applied English language teaching. By content, this 
research focuses on the use of  dubbing game, the students learn request and command 
expression. By activity, the writer teaches vocabulary to the students by using dubbing game. 
This research focused on noun, verb, and  adjective. The vocabulary target of request expression 
material were 91 words consisting of 41 verbs, 42 nouns, and  8 adjectives. While, the 
vocabulary target of command expression material were 24 words  consisting of  9 verbs, 8 
nouns, and 7 adjectives. It means, the total of vocabulary in request and command expression 
material were 115 words consisting of 50 nouns, 50 verbs and 15 adjectives. 
F. Definition of Term 
         To get  general understanding about the aim of the tittle of this proposal, the research gives 
definition of terms as follows:  
1. Dubbing is a type of interlinguistic audiovisual translation which pre supposed complete 
change of the sound track of the source language into soundtrack of the target language with the 
aim of broadcasting in countries where the original language is not their mother tongue. Another 
important of dubbing is equivalent influence on the target language audience as the original 
audiovisual product has on its recipient audience. Thus, dubbing is oriented at the target audience 
that makes the translator adapt the source text which in the end has to meet the standards existing 
in the target language or country.4 
 
2.    Dubbing can be defined as the process of replacing the original soundtrack of a film with a 
translation of the message into another language.5 
3. Vocabulary is the collection of words that an individual knows.6 It is one of the important 
factors in all language teaching; students must continually learn words as they learn structure and 
as they practice sound system7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
4 Nataliia Matkivska, Audio Translation: Conception, Types, Characters’ Speech and Translation Strategies 
Applied, p.40. 
5 Juan Pedro Rica Peromingo, New approaches to audiovisual translation: the usefulness of corpus- based studies 
for the teaching of dubbing and subtitling, at al, p.5. 
6 Caroline T Linse, Practical English Language Teaching Young Learners 2005  . New York: MC. Graw-Hill 
Companies, Inc. p 121 
7 Edward, Classroom Technique. Foreign Language and English as a Second Language, 1997. New York: Harcout 
Brave Javanovich, p 149 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
This chapter deals with previous related research findings, definition of vocabulary, 
concept of teaching vocabulary, media, definition dubbing game, advantages of dubbing 
vocabulary, theoretical  framework and hypothesis. 
A. Previous Related Research Findings 
In this study the writer took three previous studies. Previous research written by:  
Mandasari concluded that: (1) the students’ speaking skill improved in five indicators, 
such as: grammar, vocabulary, fluency, content, and pronunciation by the implementation of the 
research activities and (2) there are strengths and weaknesses in the implementation of video 
dubbing. 8 
The differences between this research and Mandasari’s research are: first, Mandasari used 
video dubbing to improve speaking skill while the writer uses dubbing game to improve 
vocabulary. Second, Mandasari’s applied Classroom Action Research while the writer uses a 
pre-experimental research.  
Rahmawati concluded that, there were significant improvement that could be gained in 
teaching speaking by dubbing are9: dubbing improves students' speaking ablility, dubbing 
increase the motivation of students in learning and improving students' vocabulary and 
pronunciation so that it can be implied to increase their speaking skills.  
                                                          
8
 Vivi Zunny Mandasari. Improving students’ speaking skill trought video dubbing (A Classroom Action Research at 
the First Grade Students’ of SMAN Kebakkramat Karang Anyar). Retrieved on 11 March 2014 from 
https://www.academia.edu/32256028/IMPROVING_STUDENTS_SPEAKING_SKILL_THROUGH_VIDEO_DU
BBING_a_THESIS_ARTICLE_ENGLISH_EDUCATION_DEPARTMENT 
9
 Intan Rahmawati, peningkatan keterampilan berbicara bahasa Jawa dengan teknik Dubbing film pada siswa kelas 
VII SMP Negeri 1 Tambak Kabupaten Banyumas, (Universitas Negeri Semarang 2011) 
Rahmawati applies classroom action research while this research applies a pre-
experimental research. Rahmawati observed the students’ behavior and attitude toward the use of 
dubbing film while this research did not observe the students’ response toward the use of 
dubbing game. 
Iin conducted found that the good ways in teaching speaking by using dubbing are: (a) to 
promote students’ motivation, so the students  have been self of confidence, (b) to provide more 
opportunity to the students to make turns in speaking during the times allocated (c) to observe 
the students’ activities in the classroom more intense (d) the teaching speaking made more 
interesting and fun.10 
Iin applied classroom action research while this research applied a pre-experimental 
research. Second, Iin used dubbing to improve speaking ability while this research used dubbing 
game to improve vocabulary.                    
B. Some Pertinent Ideas 
1. Definition of Vocabulary 
Vocabulary is an important thing in learning language. It would be impossible to learn a 
language without knowing vocabulary. Vocabulary is one of the components of language and 
there is no language exists without words. More words we know, more ideas we can explore. So, 
we can communicate the ideas effectively.11 
There are several definitions relating to vocabulary, some of them are as follows: 
1. All the word that a person as know or use 
2. All the word that in a particular language 
3. The word that people use when they are talking 
                                                          
10
 Iin, The use of dubbing to improve students’ speaking ability at ma pesantren modern datok sulaiman putri palopo 
academic year 2015/2016,A Thesis S1 (IAIN PALOPO,2017),P.23 
11  Wahibah, The effectiveness of using pictured story to upgrade students’ vocabulary, p.78. 
4. A list word with their meanings, especially in a book for learning foreign language. 
Vocabulary is necessary to give students something to hang on when learning structures. 
Student need to learn how to memorize vocabulary for long-term memory and then students 
should practice in their daily life. The students can feel comfortable when they are speaking or 
writing the vocabulary into a good sentence if they have lot of words or vocabularies. 
Based on definitions above, the writer concludes that vocabulary is all words which have 
a meaning and it is used in language especially in writing, reading, listening and also to speak 
with others. 
2. Concept of teaching Vocabulary 
a. What students need to know about vocabulary? 
Before we discuss how to teach vocabulary, first we are supposed to understand about the 
concept of vocabulary known as word knowledge and what students need to know about lexical 
system of English. We know that teaching vocabulary is teaching words. It means teaching about 
the form and how the words are used in the correct formation and syntax which is used in spoken 
and written language. 
a) Word Knowledge : 
We can now develop the comments that we made about vocabulary and look at words in more 
detail.12 The detail of vocabulary can be concluded as “knowing words” that contains: 
 Meaning 
The first thing to realize about vocabulary items is that they frequently have more than one 
meaning. The word ‘book’, for example, sometimes means the kinds of thing we read but it can mean 
                                                          
12 Jeremy Harmer, The Practice of English Language Teaching. New York: Longman Publishing. (1992).  p. 156 
a number of other things. And the other fact, sometimes words have meanings in relation. Thus 
students need to know the meaning of ‘vegetable’ as a word to describe anyone of other things- e.g. 
carrots, cabbages, potatoes, etc. ‘Vegetable’ has a general meaning whereas ‘carrots’ is more 
specific. 
b) Word Use 
What a word means can be changed, stretched or limited by how it is used 
and this is something students need to know about: 
 Word meaning is frequently stretched through the use of metaphor and idiom. 
 Word meaning is also governed by collocation – that is which words gowith each other. 
 We often use words only in certain social and topical context. What we say is governed by the 
style and register we are in. 
c) Word Formation 
Word formation, then, it means knowing how words are written and spoken and knowing how they 
can change their form. 
d) Word Grammar 
Just as words change according to their grammatical meaning, the use of certain words can 
trigger the use of certain grammatical pattern. For example, we make a distinction between countable 
and uncountable nouns. 
Vocabulary learning is an essential part in foreign language learning as th meanings of 
new words are very often emphasized, wheter in books ir in classrooms. It is also central to 
language teaching and is of parapount importance to a language learner.13 The knowledge of a 
word not only implies a definition, but also implies how that word fits into the world." 
Vocabulary knowledge is not something that can ever be fully mastered; it is something that 
                                                          
13  Mofareh Alqahtani, The Impotance of vocabulary in language learning and how to be taught, vol. II, No. 3/ 2015 
,p.21. 
expands and deepens over the course of a lifetime. Instruction in vocabulary involves far more 
than looking up words in a dictionary and using the words in a sentence. Vocabulary is acquired 
incidentally through indirect exposure to words and intentionally through explicit instruction in 
specific words and word-learning strategies. According to Michael Graves14, there are four 
essential components of an effective vocabulary program: 
 Hand varied language experiences 
 Teaching individual words explicittly 
 Teaching word-learning strategies 
 Fostering word consciousness 
 
3. Media 
a) Definition of media 
Association for education and communication technology (AECT) defines media that is 
all the form of utilized to process of information channeling. While National education 
association (NEA) defines, media is an art of things, which is use propriately in teaching learning 
process, so it can influence the effectiveness of instructional program.15 
From some terms above, we can conclude that media something that gives message and it 
can stimulate thinking, feeling, wellness of students, so that, it can motivate learning process to 
their selves. Using media with creative will enable to the students for studying to better and 
improve their performance appropriate the purpose that they want. 
b) The Function of Media 
                                                          
14 Michael Graves . The Vocabulary book :learning & instruction. New York, DE: International Reading 
Association.(2006). 
15 Asnawir dan Basyiruddin Usman, Media Pembelajaran, ( cet I; Jakarta : Ciputat Pers, njuny 2002),.p.11 
One of the main functions of the media is a tool for learning teaching that influence 
climate, conditions and learning environment orginized and created by the teacher, the use of 
media in the process of learning. 
Teaching and learning can generate new desires and interests, motivating and stimulating 
learning activities and even bring Psychological influences on students. Media have functions as 
follows: 
 The use of media in teaching and learning is not a function additional, but prossessed its 
own function as a tool for achieve effective teaching and learning situations. 
 The use of instructional media is an integral part of the overall    teaching situations. 
 The use of media  in teaching are preferred to speed the learning process and help 
students in grasping the sense provided by the teacher. 
 The use of media in learning  solely as a means of entertainment used merely supplement 
the learning process to be more attract the attention of students. 
 The use media in learning is a integral to the purpose and content lesson 
 The use of media to enhance the preferred learning quality of teaching and learning. 
4. Dubbing game 
Theberge said that the term 'dubbing' is sometimes used as an abbreviation for 'over 
dubbing,' a studio practice in which the various vocal and instrumental sounds are recorded in 
temporal succession on multi track tape.16 
 
a) Definition of Dubbing  
                                                          
16
 Theberge, Paul. (n. d.). Retrieved September, 5th, 2017, from Continuum Encyclopedia of Popular Music of the 
World website, http://www.sfu.ca/cmns/faculty/ marontate_j/386/06-fall/Readings789/Theberge1989.pdf. 
Dubbing is a type of interlinguistic audiovisual translation which presupposes complete 
change of the sound track of the source language into soundtrack of the target language with the 
aim of broadcasting in countries where the original language is not their mother tongue. Another 
important point of dubbing is equivalent influence on the target language audience as the original 
audiovisual product has on its recipient audience that makes the translator adapt the source text 
which in the end has to meet the standards existing in the target language or country.17 
b) Teaching Vocabulary Using Dubbing Game. 
There are some ways to teach vocabulary by using dubbing game. The ways are briefly 
explained below: 
 The first thing to do is provide instructions on how to use game dubbing. 
 The second provides guidance on how to memorize and understand the vocabulary 
quickly by using the practice in accordance with what is watched through the visual audio 
that is in the form of video. 
 The third tells the students to record the vocabulary they get when they finish watching 
the video. 
 Fourth, then students one by one or pair up forward to know the level of understanding of 
students in memorizing vocabulary. 
 Fifth, students then demonstrate according to the sound that is on the video. 
 Sixth, finished game dubbing students in request evaluation. 
5. Advantages of Dubbing Vocabulary 
There are many advantages of using Dubbing game in teaching activity. Dubbing Game 
enables learners to acquire experience, the students feel delighted to participate in the studying 
                                                          
17
 Jordge Diaz Cintaz. ( 2009). New Trends in Audiovisual Translation (ed). Bristol: Multilingual Matters, p.283 
activity and game can be used to stimulate the classroom atmosphere. According Amato cited in 
Userman18 , who believes games to be fun but warns against overlooking their value, particularly 
in foreign language teaching. He also said that, games can lower anxiety, thus making 
acquisition of input more likely. Dubbing game is a structured activity, something that students 
do for fun and to make students feel interested. In teaching learning process, dubbing game is an 
educational tool to know how far the students’ willingness in learning English vocabulary is. 
One of dubbing game that writer uses is “sequence games by means of audio visual ” ( Students 
imitate the watching to the video). 
Dubbing game as the technique in teaching vocabulary. Students learners learn language 
through playing and they enjoy it. This is quite natural way for them to learn. Playing with 
language is very natural in the first stages of foreign language learning19. In this research, the 
writer also uses dubbing game as the technique because child can derive challenge, enjoyment, 
confidence and movement competence through game. 
C. Theoretical Framework 
Vocabulary is one of the essential parts of language which are taught for language 
learner. All of those skills will be easily reached if the students understand the meaning of the 
words or vocabulary well. Therefore, vocabulary is very important in teaching English. 
According to the observation in the eleventh grade students at SMA 4 Negeri Palopo 
have main problems which are related to vocabulary skills. They still have a lot of trouble to 
memorize the unfamiliar words that they heard or read  in the text. They had difficulties in 
understanding or comprehending the meanings of unfamiliar words. Based on that fact teachers 
                                                          
18 Richard Amato,P.A. (1988). Making it happen: Interaction in the second Language classroom.  From 
Theory to Pravctice. New York: Longman. 
19 Scott Wendy A. And Ytreberg Lisbeth H., Teaching English to Children, London and New York: 
Longman, 1990 
have to choose the best way, approach or technique, or media which is going to be used when 
teaching vocabulary.  
Media can be watched into attractive teaching aids and the students will be motivated as 
well. Dubbing game are still rarely used in learning vocabulary. With the students will create a 
sense of curiosity, how does it work, what are the advantages, is it interesting or not. So that, 
students will study carefully and they will feel a different atmosphere, yet still fun. Dubbing 
game vocabulary can be used as one of interesting activities to review their vocabulary during 
the lesson. It can attract the students‟ attention and their involvement in the teaching and 
learning process. Students can learn how to work and cooperate as a group and also learn how to 
appreciate each other. Dubbing vocabulary can create an enjoyable environment. Students can 
enjoy fun and joyful learning. Dubbing vocabulary can help students revise their vocabulary. The 
teacher can also increase the students‟ spirit and motivation. 
Therefore, dubbing game that serves many attractive and fun learning is proposed to help 
the teacher in teaching vocabulary. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dubbing Games 
OUTPUT 
Students’ Vocabulary 
and Motivation in 
learning 
INPUT 
Teaching Vocabulary  
Request and Command 
Expression 
  
Figure 1. Theoretical Framework 
Based on the theories and all about  and vocabulary mastery, the writer believes that by 
using dubbing game vocabulary in teaching and learning process the students‟ motivation, 
attention, and enthusiasm will be stimulated and the classroom environment will be conducive 
for studying so that the quality of teaching-learning process will improve. Then finally, the 
vocabulary mastery of the student in this case junior high students will be improved. 
D. Hypothesis 
To test the hypothesis, this research used statistic hypothesis namely: 
1. Ho  : The use of  Dubbing game is not effective to improve the students’ vocabulary of SMA 
4 N Palopo. 
2. H1  : The use of Dubbing game is effective to improve the students’ vocabulary of SMA 4 N 
Palopo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           CHAPTER III 
                                                   RESEARCH METHOD 
This chapter deals with method of the research, research variable, population and sample,  
instrument of the research, procedure of collecting data, treatment, research design, technique of 
data analysis. 
A. Research Method 
In this research, the writer applied pre-experimental method. Pre- experimental consisted  
of three steps, they were pre- test, treatment and post- test. This research aimed at finding out 
whether dubbing game media could teach students vocabulary. 
The research design was formulized based on the following figure:  
PRE – TEST TREATMENT POST – TEST 
01 X 02 
 
Figure 2. Research Design 
Where:  
01 : Pre – test  
02 : Treatment 
03 : Post – test 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B. Population and Sample  
1. Population 
 The population of this research was the eleventh  grade students of SMA Negeri 4 
Palopo in academic year 2017/2018. The total of the students were 182 students. 
The writer chose to research in SMAN 4 Palopo, as the writer has observed that students’ 
vocabulary in SMAN 4 Palopo, particularly in the eleventh grade were still lack of vocabulary. 
2.Sample 
          The technique of taking sampling was purposive sampling, the writer used purposive 
sampling because the sample members have the same characteristics; they were in the same 
proficiency level (they were still in low classification). Besides that, the writer often believed 
that the students can be a representative population.  
C. Instrument of the Research 
The instrument of the research was test. The kind of the test used was multiple choices 
that consisted of 20 items. The purpose of the vocabulary test was to know the students’ ability 
in vocabulary. The materials of the test are request and command expression. The request 
expression consisted of 15 items (41 verbs, 42 nouns, and  8 adjectives)  and command 
expression consisted of 5 items (9 verbs, 8 nouns, and 7 adjectives). 
D. Procedure of Collecting Data 
The procedures of collecting data were presented in chronological order as follow: 
1. Pre-test  
Before doing treatment, the students were  given pretest to find out their basic 
achievement in vocabulary. The first meeting was conducted on 21 May 2018. In pre-test, the 
writer assessed the pre-existing vocabulary understanding of the subjects to be given in the first 
meeting before doing research by applying dubbing game in the classroom. 
2. Posttest 
After doing treatment for three meetings, the posttest would be given to the students in 
experimental group. The result of pretest and posttest  would be calculated in order to measure 
whether or not the students got progress on vocabulary achievement toward the application of 
dubbing game. 
E. Treatment 
The writer treated the students six times; the materials were different for each. The steps 
on treatment were described as follows:  
1. The first meeting was conducted on 24 May 2018 
a. The writer explained and introduced the dubbing method. 
b. The writer introduced the material to be learned. 
c. The writer explained about request expression of asking someone to do something. 
d. The writer asked students to create dialogue with the topic 
e. The writer asked students to present their own topic in front of the class. 
f. The writer asked about things that students did not know yet. 
2. The second meeting was conducted on 25 May 2018 
a. The writer explained about request expression of asking someone for something. 
b. The writer explained about command expression. 
c. The writer divided the two groups into team A and B 
3. The third meeting was conducted on 26 May 2018 
a. The writer displayed the video on the students 
b. The writer asked each group to translate in English subtitles. 
c. The writer asked students to read out the results of their vocabulary. 
d. The writer asked students to memorize the translation results. 
e. The writer asked about things that students have not known yet. 
4. The fourth meeting was conducted on 27 May 2018 
a. The writer displayed the video and asked students to apply by filling out the video by 
using the Indonesian language from the translation. 
b. Giving on opportunity to think about analyzing problem solving and acting without fear 
5. The fifth meeting was conducted on 28 May 2018 
a. The writer gave instructions when presenting the material 
b. The writer divided groups on partner students to advance 
c. The writer asked the students to venture forward to fill the appropriate sound according to 
the video 
d. The writer asked the students to implement in front of the class 
6. The sixth meeting was conducted on 29 May 2018 
a. The writer provided positive feedback and reinforcement in the form of oral, written, 
gesture to the success of learners 
b. The writer reviewed the students’ work. 
 
F. Technique of Data Analysis 
Before analyzing the data, the writer collected the data and analyzed them by using 
procedures as follows: 
1. Analyzing the raw data of pretest. Each of the students` correct answer got 1 and the wrong 
answer got 0.  
2. Raw scores were converted to a set of core maximum of 100, using the following formula: 
Score = 
                         `               
                  
   100  
3. Classifying the score of the students into the following score classification.  
Table 1. Score Classification of Vocabulary Test 
No. Score Classification 
1. 80 – 100 Very good 
2. 66 – 79 Good 
3. 56 – 65 Average 
4. 46 – 55 Poor 
5. 0 – 45 Very poor 
 
4. To analyze the objectives test from the students, the researcher used the formula for getting the 
mean score and standard deviation for post-test and pre-test by using SPSS 22 (Statistic product 
serves solution). 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter includes two sections. The first is findings and the second is discussion.  
A. Findings 
The findings of the research were showed to describe the result of the data that analyzed 
statically and tabulating of data. It comprised of the students score in pre-test and post-test, 
classification percentage of students score in pre-test and post-test. The analysis students score in 
pre-test and post-test. 
1. Pre-test 
In this section, the writer showed the complete score of students in pre-test, the mean 
score and standard deviation of students, and percentage of students score in pre-test. The writer 
would present them in the tables and calculate the score by using SPSS 22. For clearer, at first 
the writer would show the complete students score in pre-test. It was tabulated by the following 
table: 
Table 2. The Score of Students’ Vocabulary in Pre-test 
Respondent Correct answer Score 
R1 7 35 
R2 7 35 
R3 6 30 
R4 6 30 
R5 6 30 
R6 6 30 
R7 5 25 
R8 6 30 
R9 6 30 
R10 5 25 
R11 8 40 
R12 6 30 
R13 4 20 
R14 5 25 
R15 4 20 
R16 8 40 
R17 3 15 
R18 6 30 
R19 4 20 
R20 7 35 
R21 4 20 
R22 9 45 
R23 10 50 
R24 9 45 
R25 5 25 
R26 7 35 
R27 11 55 
R28 6 30 
Based on the table above we saw the result of the students` score in pre-test. The highest 
score was 55 and the lowest was 15. To calculate the mean score of student’s score in pre-test, 
the writer calculated it by using SPSS 22. The result can be presented into the table descriptive 
statistic as follows: 
Table 3. The Mean Score of Students in Pretest 
 
 N Range Minimum Maximum Sum Mean Std. Deviation 
PRETEST 28 40.00 15.00 55.00 880.00 31.4286 9.51190 
Valid N 
(listwise) 
28       
 
In Table 3, it also indicated that the mean score of students` score in pretest is 31.42 and 
the standar deviation error was 9.5. Furthermore, the writer also has written the students` score 
before giving treatment by using dubbing game and it present through the table rate percentages 
score. The table was showed as follows: 
 
Table 4. The Rate Percentage of Students` Score in Pretest 
No Classification Score Frequency Percentage 
1 Very Good 80 – 100 0 0% 
2 Good 66 – 79 0 0% 
3 Average 56 – 65 0 0% 
4 Poor 46 – 55 2 7,1% 
5 Very Poor 0 – 45 26 92,8% 
Total 28 100% 
 
In Table 4, Indicates that students score in comprehensibility of pretest. It shows that 
there were 2 students (7,1%) who achieved poor and there were 26 students (92,8%) who got 
very poor  there was none of students in very good, good and average classification. The data 
shows that many students got very poor and average in pretest.   
2. Posttest 
In this area, the writer made the rate percentage of students` score in post-test. The result 
of the students score in post-test was presents in the table. The complete of the students score in 
post-test were tabulated as follows:  
         Table 5. The Score of Students’ Vocabulary in Post-test 
Respondent Correct answer Score 
R1 14 70 
R2 17 85 
R3 15 75 
R4 16 80 
R5 16 80 
R6 13 65 
R7 14 70 
R8 14 70 
R9 18 90 
R10 16 80 
R11 14 70 
R12 14 70 
R13 14 70 
R14 15 75 
R15 10 50 
R16 14 70 
R17 16 80 
R18 14 70 
R19 15 75 
R20 15 75 
R21 16 80 
R22 14 70 
R23 17 85 
R24 15 75 
R25 16 80 
R26 16 80 
R27 19 95 
R28 13 65 
 
         Based on the table above were able to see the result of the students` score in post-test. The 
highest score was 95 and the lowest was 50. To calculate the mean score of student’s score in 
post-test, the writer calculated it by using SPSS 22. The result could be presented into the table 
descriptive statistic as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 6. The Mean Score of Students in Post-test 
 
 
 N Range Minimum Maximum Sum Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
POSTTEST 28 45.00 50.00 95.00 2100.00 75.0000 8.71355 
Valid N 
(listwise) 
28       
 
 From the Table 6, it indicated that the mean score of students in post-test was 75 and the 
standard deviation error was 8.71 
 The writer also has written score of the student’ score who had been given treatment by 
using dubbing game and it presents through the table rate percentages scores. The table was 
showed as follows: 
Table 7. The Rate Percentage of Students` Score in Postest 
 
No Classification Score Frequency Percentage 
1 Very Good 80 – 100 11 39,2% 
2 Good 66 – 79 14  50% 
3 Average 56 – 65 3         10,7% 
4   Poor 46 – 55 0 0% 
5 Very Poor 0 – 45 0 0% 
Total 28 100% 
 
Table 7  indicates the percentages of student’s score in post-test. The table shows that 
there were 11 students (39,2%) who got very good and there were 14 students (50%) who got 
good and there were 3 students (10,7%) who got average. There was none students who got  poor 
and very poor. Besides there were many students got good score in post-test. It means that there 
is improvement of student’s vocabulary after they learnt vocabulary by using dubbing game. 
Besides showing about the mean score in each subject of vocabulary test one by one, this 
research also presented the total mean score and standard deviation of in pre-test and post-test, 
and then compare both of them. The result would be presented in to the table descriptive statistic 
as follows: 
Table 8. The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Pre-test and post test 
 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
PRE_TEST 28 15 55 31.43 9.512 
POST_TEST 28 50 95 75.00 8.714 
Valid N 
(listwise) 
28     
 
From the Table 8, it indicated that the standard deviation in pre-test was 9.512 and in post-
test were 8.714 it also showed than mean score of the students in pre-test was 31.43 and the 
mean score of the students in post-test were 75. The result of the table above shows that the 
mean score of students in post-test was higher than the mean score of students in pre-test. It 
concludes that using dubbing game is effective in teaching speaking. The value of standard 
deviation in pre-test was 9.512 and 8.714 in post-test 
To know whether the pre-test and post-test was significantly different, and also to know 
acceptability of the hypothesis of this research, the writer used ttest analysis and calculated it by 
using SPSS 22. The results could be shown in the table of paired samples statistics, paired 
sample correlations, and paired samples test. It is presented in the following tables: 
 
 
 
 
Table 9. The paired Samples Test of Pre-test and Post-test 
 
 
Paired Differences 
t Df 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
Mea
n 
Std. 
Deviatio
n 
Std. 
Error 
Mean 
95% Confidence 
Interval of the 
Difference 
Low
er Upper 
Pai
r 1 
PRE_T
ES - 
POS_T
ES 
-
43.5
71 
10.616 2.006 
-
47.6
88 
-39.455 -21.718 .000 
 
The hypothesis was treated by using SPSS 22. In this case, the writer used t-test (testing 
of significance) for paired sample t-test to know the significance difference between the result of 
student`s mean score in pre-test and pos-test.  
 The result of statistical analysis for level of significance 0,05 with degree of freedom (df) 
= N-1, where N = 28, df = 27. The probability value was smaller than alpha (ɑ) 0.00<0.05. It 
means, the alternative hypothesis (H1) was accepted and the null hypothesis (H0) was rejected. 
So the conclusion is there was a significance difference in teaching vocabulary before and after 
using dubbing game. There for, they writer assumed that dubbing game can improve students` 
vocabulary of the students at the second grade of SMAN 4 Palopo.  
 
 
 
 
B. Discussion 
The research was about dubbing game. The students were to fill the sound through video, 
film, audio visual. While the games played, the students compete. So dubbing game was a 
relaxed learning method, the students could be enjoy, they could practice speaking and they 
could focus on sound. This finding was in line with Theberge (1989) who stated that the 
advantages of using movie in teaching and learning process were: 1) students did not just hear 
language, they saw it too. This greatly aids comprehension, since for example, general meaning 
and moods were often conveyed though expression, gesture and other visual clues. Thus, we 
could observe how intonation could match facial expression. All such, paralinguistic features 
gave valuable meaning clues and helped viewers to see beyond what they were listening to, and 
thus interpret the text more deeply; 2) the students’ were interested, energized and relaxed  in 
memorizing vocabularies and learning exercise; 3) improve attitudes toward content and 
learning; 4) improve content memory, understanding, and creativity; 5) it could help the students 
in learning vocabulary and improve their vocabulary and than could inspire and motivated 
students; 6) it could recall the students memorize about meaning of the word. 
Edmond Cary (1960) also stated that voiceover creates the illusion that people on screen 
speak the same language as viewers by hiding the act of translation; voiceover is an inescapable 
reminder of presence. Others and the need for translation, create, and subtitling.20 
 Fahmawati concluded that there were significant improvement that could be gained in 
teaching speaking by dubbing. Dubbing games is a structured activity, something that students 
did for fun and to make students feel interested. In teaching learning process, dubbing game is an 
                                                          
20  Edmond Cary. “La traduction totale: cinema.” Babel 6 (3): 110-115. 
educational tool to know how far the students’ willingness in learning English vocabulary was. 
One of dubbing games that writer used was “sequence games by means of audio visual”. 
Whichever type of video dubbing project they are working on, students need to seriously 
rehearse the delivery of their scripts. Because video dubbing can be done as necessary to get it 
right, students involved in such projects can reason-ably be held to a much higher standard than 
is possible in a traditional role play. The goal should be to come as close to a native speaker 
proficiency as possible. Phonetic accuracy, stress placement, intonation, rhythm, timing as well 
as paralinguistic voice features (surprise, sadness, joy, impatience, frustration, etc.) need to be 
well practiced. In this regard, those dubbing from an existing soundtrack have the advantage of a 
readily accessible model to follow. Students who create their own scenarios need to rely on the 
coaching of their instructor for guidance.  
Ultimately, while group members have to rehearse together, a great deal of practice can 
in fact be done independently. This is of particular importance since class time is a precious 
commodity, and the logistics of organizing group work out of class is always problematic. The 
more students can do on their own out of class, the easier it is for everyone. 
Video dubbing projects can be undertaken at all linguistic levels, involve easily acquired 
(and useful) technical skills, and can be conducted largely out of the classroom and or computer 
lab. Aside from its motivational value, project preparation can provide a rich source of activities 
in all language skill areas: listening, reading, writing, and speaking. When students engage in 
scenario creation, such activities can also foster advanced grammar and vocabulary acquisition. 
Moreover, because a great deal of project work can be undertaken individually before it is 
combined into a common finished product, it is relatively easy for the instructor to assign 
individual grades for activities completed at various stages along the way. So, too, all the 
preparation that goes into the project virtually assures that the grade for the end result will 
reward the group effort. Video production, even if it only involves the simple dubbing of an 
existing soundtrack, requires a substantial amount of effort from instructors and students alike; 
but then so does any pedagogically effective activity. 
Based on some of explanation above of previous research, it can be concluded that this 
research is different from previous research, that was in this research, dubbing game is effective 
in teaching vocabulary at the second grade of SMAN 4 Palopo. By using dubbing game the 
students are directly involved in the learning process. 
In addition to involve students directly in the learning process, the application of dubbing 
game is also interesting because the students understood what the teacher was said easily. 
Dubbing game could be applied at the second grade of SMAN 4 Palopo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESSTIONS 
The discussion in this chapter indicates conclusions and some of suggestions related to 
the finding and the application of the research. 
A. Conclusions 
Based on the findings, data analysis, and discussion in the previous chapter, the writer 
draws conclusions as in following: 
Having implemented the treatments by using dubbing game, the writer concludes that 
dubbing game is effective in teaching vocabulary of the students at the second grade of SMAN 4 
Palopo. Dubbing game was really effective to be used in learning process because it made 
students to involve directly and also could attract students’ interest in the learning process.  
B. Suggestions  
The success in teaching does not depend on the lesson program only, but more important 
is how the teacher presents the lesson and uses various methods to manage the class more lively 
and enjoyable. The method also helps the teacher and lecturer, and gives much opportunity for 
the students to be active in teaching learning process. Regarding to the teaching vocabulary by 
dubbing game, the writer gives some suggestion for the teacher and students as follow: 
1. English teachers should use an interesting medium in the process of learning to teach 
English so that students are not bored, saturated and to made it easier and fun in the learning 
process 
2. For the students, they should still be active, creative, confident, in the learning process 
after applied media dubbing game 
3. The writer hopes the English teacher can motivate and be creative in teaching and 
learning activities in the classroom life and their students are not bored and saturated. 
4. The further researchers can do the research about method or strategy in improving 
students’ vocabulary, this research can be a guide and this research could be further refined. 
Finally, the writer realizes that this thesis is far from being perfect and because of that; 
constructive critics and advice are really expected for the perfection of the thesis. The writer 
hopes that the results of this research can be useful for the readers. It is hoped that the readers 
will have more information about interactive activities technique. This research can be one of the 
references for the further researchers in concluding other writers with more detailed information 
about interactive activities to improve students’ vocabulary. 
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      LESSON PLAN 1 
Nama sekolah                 : SMA NEGERI 4 PALOPO 
Mata Pelajaran     : Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas/Semester      : XI/Ganjil 
Standar Kompetensi : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal 
lisan pendek sederhana untuk berinteraksi dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-
hari 
Kompetensi Dasar : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) 
dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi) pendek sederhana dengan menggunakan 
ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan berterima untuk berinteraksi 
dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari yang melibatkan tindak tutur: orang 
menyapa yang belum dikenal, meminta atau memberi bantuan, memerintah 
atau melarang. 
Jenis teks  : transactional/interpersonal 
Tema   : Dubbing  
Aspek/Skill  : Berbicara 
Alokasi Waktu : 2 x 40 menit (2x pertemuan ) 
Pertemuan ke  : 1 dan 2 
1.      Tujuan Pembelajaran 
 Siswa dapat menyimak dan  mencatat materi dubbing 
 Siswa dapat mencatat dan menghafal vocab dalam dialog 
 Siswa dapat menterjemahkan subtitle yang ada dalam video 
 Siswa dapat berlomba-lomba maju ke depan untuk mengisi suara sesuai yang ada di video 
 Siswa dapat merespon  makna dalam  materi request and command yang menggunakan 
media  
 Siswa dapat bertanya dan menjawab tentang  materi 
 Siswa dapat menyimpulkan materi 
 
 Karakter siswa yang diharapkan :  Dapat dipercaya ( Trustworthines) 
Rasa hormat dan perhatian ( respect ) 
Tekun ( dilligence )  
 
1. Materi Pembelajaran 
To the topic is: 
Dubbing : 
Pengertian dubbing adalah suatu proses mengisi suara paa suatu tayangan video baik itu berbentuk 
video, flim, drama, kartun dan sejenisnya dengan karakter suara yang khas pada tokoh- tokoh film 
dengan menggunakan teknik vocal yang berbeda-beda pula. (Muriyono : 1997)  
2. Metode Pembelajaran: Presentation, Practice, and Production. 
3. Langkah-langkah Kegiatan 
A. Kegiatan Pendahuluan 
Apersepsi : 
 Guru mengawali proses pembelajaran dengan salam, berdoa, dan mengabsen  
( Greeting and praying ) 
 Confirming readniness (mengkonfirmasi kesiapan siswa) 
 Guru memberikan stimulus kepada siswa dengan menggunakan media 
 Tanya jawab tentang Materi yang akan dibahas 
Motivasi : 
 Menjelaskan pentingnya materi yang akan dipelajari berikut kompetensi yang harus dikuasi 
siswa 
       B. Kegiatan Inti 
  Pertemuan Pertama 
 Menjelaskan dan memperkenalkan metode dubbing 
 Memperkenalkan diri dan materi yang akan dipelajari. 
 Menjelaskan kepada siswa tentang materi topic request and command dan meminta siswa 
berdiskusi 
 Meminta siswa dapat membuat dialog dengan topic tersebut  
 Meminta siswa mempersentasekan dialog yang mereka buat sendiri didepan kelas. 
 Guru  dan bertanya tentang hal-hal yang belum diketahui siswa  
Pertemuan kedua 
 Memfasilitasi peserta didik untuk menyajikan hasil kerja individual maupun kelompok 
 Guru membagi dua kelompok menjadi tim A and tim B 
 Guru menjelaskan terdahulu  atau memberikan instruksi untuk memahami subtitle 
 
C. Kegiatan Penutup  
 bersama-sama dengan peserta didik dan/atau sendiri membuat rangkuman/simpulan  
pelajaran; 
 melakukan penilaian dan/atau refleksi terhadap kegiatan yang sudah dilaksanakan secara 
konsisten dan terprogram; 
 menyampaikan rencana pembelajaran pada pertemuan berikutnya. 
          Sumber belajar 
 Scrip percakapan 
 Lingkungan kelas ( real objects in the classroom ) 
    4.       Penilaian 
Teknik penilaian  : Unjuk kerja, tes lisan. 
Bentuk instrument  :Performance (work in pairs and groups) 
Contoh Instrumen/ Soal : Perform in front of the class  
Indikator Pencapaian 
Kompetensi 
Teknik 
Penilaian 
Bentuk 
Instrumen 
Instrumen/ Soal 
1. Bertanya dan menjawab 
tentang  meminta, 
member Pendapat, 
respon 
Unjuk 
kerja, tes 
lisan 
Uji petik 
berbicara 
Bermain peran 
Create a dialogue based on the role 
cards and perform it in front of the 
class 
 
* 
 
a. Pedoman Penilaian\Jumlah skor maksimal keseluruhan 100  
Standard:      
Classification scale Rating 
Excellent 86-100 6 
Very Good 71-85 5 
Good 56-70 4 
Fairly Good 41-55 3 
Poor 26-40 2 
Very Good 25 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 LESSON PLAN 2 
 
Nama sekolah                 : SMA NEGERI 4 PALOPO 
Mata Pelajaran     : Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas/Semester      : XI/Ganjil 
Standar Kompetensi : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal 
lisan pendek sederhana untuk berinteraksi dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-
hari 
Kompetensi Dasar : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) 
dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi) pendek sederhana dengan menggunakan 
ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan berterima untuk berinteraksi 
dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari yang melibatkan tindak tutur: orang 
menyapa yang belum dikenal, meminta atau memberi bantuan, memerintah 
atau melarang. 
Jenis teks  : transactional/interpersonal 
Tema   : Request  
Aspek/Skill  : Berbicara 
Alokasi Waktu : 2 x 40 menit (1x pertemuan ) 
Pertemuan ke   : 3 ( tiga ) 
1.          Tujuan Pembelajaran 
 Siswa dapat menyimak dan  mencatat materi dubbing 
 Siswa dapat mencatat dan menghafal vocab dalam dialog 
 Siswa dapat menterjemahkan subtitle yang ada dalam video 
 Siswa dapat berlomba-lomba maju ke depan untuk mengisi suara sesuai yang ada di video 
 Siswa dapat merespon  makna dalam  materi request and command yang menggunakan 
media  
 Siswa dapat bertanya dan menjawab tentang  materi 
 Siswa dapat menyimpulkan materi 
 
 Karakter siswa yang diharapkan :  Dapat dipercaya ( Trustworthines) 
Rasa hormat dan perhatian ( respect ) 
Tekun ( dilligence )  
 
2.         Materi Pembelajaran 
To the topic is: 
Request : 
• Can you give me the dictionary? (bisakah kamu memberiku kamus?) 
• Could you pick up me at 11 o’clock? (bisakah kamu menjemputku jam 11?) 
• Would you mind repairing my computer? (maukah kamu memperbaiki komputerku?) 
• I wonder if you could write me an resignation letter? (aku percaya jika kamu bisa menuliskan surak 
keluar untukku?) 
• Could I have lunch? (bisakah saya makan siang?) 
• Can I stand beside you? (bolehkan saya berdiri disampingmu?) 
• May I use your calculator? (bolehkah saya menggunakan kalkulatormu?) 
3.    Metode Pembelajaran: Presentation, Practice, and Production. 
4. Langkah- langkah kegiatan 
A. Kegiatan Pendahuluan 
Apersepsi :  
 Guru mengawali proses pembelajaran dengan salam, berdoa, dan mengabsen  
( Greeting and praying ) 
 Confirming readniness (mengkonfirmasi kesiapan siswa) 
 Guru memberikan stimulus kepada siswa dengan menggunakan media 
 Tanya jawab tentang Materi yang akan dibahas 
Motivasi : 
 Menjelaskan pentingnya materi yang akan dipelajari berikut kompetensi yang harus dikuasi 
siswa 
      B.     Kegiatan Inti 
Pertemuan ketiga 
 Guru menampilkan video kepada siswa  
 Guru meminta masing-masing kelompok untuk menterjemahkan subtitle bahasa inggris  
 Guru meminta siswa menulis kosa kata yang ada dalam video  
 Meminta siswa untuk membacakan hasil kosa kata yang ia dapat 
 Guru meminta siswa untuk menghafal hasil terjemahan 
 Guru  dan bertanya tentang hal-hal yang belum diketahui siswa  
 Guru bersama siswa bertanya meluruskan kesalahan pahaman, memberikan penguatan dan 
penyimpulan.  
C. Kegiatan Penutup  
 bersama-sama dengan peserta didik dan/atau sendiri membuat rangkuman/simpulan  
pelajaran; 
 melakukan penilaian dan/atau refleksi terhadap kegiatan yang sudah dilaksanakan secara 
konsisten dan terprogram; 
 menyampaikan rencana pembelajaran pada pertemuan berikutnya. 
5. Sumber belajar 
 Scrip percakapan 
 Lingkungan kelas ( real objects in the classroom ) 
6.     Penilaian 
Teknik penilaian  : Unjuk kerja, tes lisan. 
Bentuk instrument  :Performance (work in pairs and groups) 
Contoh Instrumen/ Soal : Perform in front of the class  
Indikator Pencapaian 
Kompetensi 
Teknik 
Penilaian 
Bentuk 
Instrumen 
Instrumen/ Soal 
2. Bertanya dan menjawab 
tentang  meminta, 
member Pendapat, 
respon 
Unjuk 
kerja, tes 
lisan 
Uji petik 
berbicara 
Bermain peran 
Create a dialogue based on the role 
cards and perform it in front of the 
class 
 * 
 
b. Pedoman Penilaian\Jumlah skor maksimal keseluruhan 100  
Standard:      
Classification scale Rating 
Excellent 86-100 6 
Very Good 71-85 5 
Good 56-70 4 
Fairly Good 41-55 3 
Poor 26-40 2 
Very Good 25 1 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 LESSON PLAN 3 
Nama sekolah                 : SMA NEGERI 4 PALOPO 
Mata Pelajaran     : Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas/Semester      : XI/Ganjil 
Standar Kompetensi : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal 
lisan pendek sederhana untuk berinteraksi dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-
hari 
Kompetensi Dasar : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) 
dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi) pendek sederhana dengan menggunakan 
ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan berterima untuk berinteraksi 
dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari yang melibatkan tindak tutur: orang 
menyapa yang belum dikenal, meminta atau memberi bantuan, memerintah 
atau melarang. 
Jenis teks  : transactional/interpersonal 
Tema   : Request and Command 
Aspek/Skill  : Berbicara 
Alokasi Waktu : 2 x 40 menit (1x pertemuan ) 
Pertemuan ke   : 4 (empat) 
1.      Tujuan Pembelajaran 
 Siswa dapat menyimak dan  mencatat materi dubbing 
 Siswa dapat mencatat dan menghafal vocab dalam dialog 
 Siswa dapat menterjemahkan subtitle yang ada dalam video 
 Siswa dapat berlomba-lomba maju ke depan untuk mengisi suara sesuai yang ada di video 
 Siswa dapat merespon  makna dalam  materi request and command yang menggunakan 
media  
 Siswa dapat bertanya dan menjawab tentang  materi 
 Siswa dapat menyimpulkan materi 
 Karakter siswa yang diharapkan :  Dapat dipercaya ( Trustworthines) 
Rasa hormat dan perhatian ( respect ) 
Tekun ( dilligence )  
2.        Materi Pembelajaran 
To the topic is: 
 ● DIALOG REQUEST AND COMMAND 
A : Do you like playing drum? 
B : Yes, I do. Since my childhood, I like playing drum very much 
A : Do you ever join drum course? 
B : Yes, I do, I ever join the drum course at Yamaha Music foundation 
A : What do you often play beside drum? 
B : I often play guitar 
A : I like guitar too, but I can’t play it, would u like to teach me play guitar? 
B : Yes, certainty 
A :Thanks, but play one song with your guitar for me, please. 
B : I’ll do, but you must sing! 
A : Oh no, I am shy, better let’s sing together! 
B : Ok, open the book behind you! There are many kind new songs 
A : Ok 
Explanation : 
1. Pada baris ke-7 dan ke-9 terdapat kalimat Request atau permintaan, ditunjukkan dengan 
 kalimat “would u like to…” yang mana kalimat tersebut berarti “maukah kamu  untuk…” 
sedangkan baris ke-9 kalimat Request atau permintaan juga namun dengan  kalimat yang berbeda, 
yaitu “play one song with your guitar for me, please..” yang  berarti, “maukah kamu memainkan 
satu lagu untukku..” 
2. Sedangkan dibaris ke-10 sampai dengan baris ke-12 terdapat kalimat Command atau 
 perintah, karena jelas terdapat kata-kata perintah seperti, “you must..”, “ let’s sing…”,  “open 
the book..”  yang artinya secara berurutan yaitu kamu harus.., mari bernyanyi..,  buka buku.. 
3.    Metode Pembelajaran: Presentation, Practice, and Production. 
4.    Langkah-langkah Kegiatan 
A. Kegiatan Pendahuluan 
Apersepsi :  
 Guru mengawali proses pembelajaran dengan salam, berdoa, dan mengabsen  
( Greeting and praying ) 
 Confirming readniness (mengkonfirmasi kesiapan siswa) 
 Guru memberikan stimulus kepada siswa dengan menggunakan media 
 Tanya jawab tentang Materi yang akan dibahas 
Motivasi : 
 Menjelaskan pentingnya materi yang akan dipelajari berikut kompetensi yang harus dikuasi 
siswa 
B. Kegiatan Inti 
Pertemuan keempat 
 Guru menampilkan video lalu meminta siswa untuk mengaplikasikan dengan mengisi suara 
video dengan menggunakan bahasa indonesia dari hasil terjemahan 
 Siswa di minta untuk mengaplikasikannya 
 Memberikan kesempatan untuk berpikir menganalisis menyelesaikan masalah dan 
bertindak tanpa rasa takut 
 Guru meluruskan kesalahan pahaman, memberikan penguatan dan penyimpulan. 
C. Kegiatan Penutup  
 bersama-sama dengan peserta didik dan/atau sendiri membuat rangkuman/simpulan  
pelajaran; 
 melakukan penilaian dan/atau refleksi terhadap kegiatan yang sudah dilaksanakan secara 
konsisten dan terprogram; 
 menyampaikan rencana pembelajaran pada pertemuan berikutnya. 
5.        Sumber belajar 
 Scrip percakapan 
 Lingkungan kelas ( real objects in the classroom ) 
6. Penilaian 
Teknik penilaian  : Unjuk kerja, tes lisan. 
Bentuk instrument  :Performance (work in pairs and groups) 
Contoh Instrumen/ Soal : Perform in front of the class  
Indikator Pencapaian 
Kompetensi 
Teknik 
Penilaian 
Bentuk 
Instrumen 
Instrumen/ Soal 
3. Bertanya dan menjawab 
tentang  meminta, 
member Pendapat, 
respon 
Unjuk 
kerja, tes 
lisan 
Uji petik 
berbicara 
Bermain peran 
Create a dialogue based on the role 
cards and perform it in front of the 
class 
 * 
c. Pedoman Penilaian\Jumlah skor maksimal keseluruhan 100  
Standard:      
Classification scale Rating 
Excellent 86-100 6 
Very Good 71-85 5 
Good 56-70 4 
Fairly Good 41-55 3 
Poor 26-40 2 
Very Good 25 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 LESSON PLAN 4 
 
Nama sekolah                 : SMA NEGERI 4 PALOPO 
Mata Pelajaran     : Bahasa Inggris 
Kelas/Semester      : XI/Ganjil 
Standar Kompetensi : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional dan interpersonal 
lisan pendek sederhana untuk berinteraksi dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-
hari 
Kompetensi Dasar : Mengungkapkan makna dalam percakapan transaksional (to get things done) 
dan interpersonal (bersosialisasi) pendek sederhana dengan menggunakan 
ragam bahasa lisan secara akurat, lancar dan berterima untuk berinteraksi 
dalam konteks kehidupan sehari-hari yang melibatkan tindak tutur: orang 
menyapa yang belum dikenal, meminta atau memberi bantuan, memerintah 
atau melarang. 
Jenis teks  : transactional/interpersonal 
Tema   : Request and Command 
Aspek/Skill  : Berbicara 
Alokasi Waktu : 2 x 40 menit (2x pertemuan ) 
Pertemuan  :  5 dan 6 
 
 1.        Tujuan Pembelajaran 
 Siswa dapat menyimak dan  mencatat materi dubbing 
 Siswa dapat mencatat dan menghafal vocab dalam dialog 
 Siswa dapat menterjemahkan subtitle yang ada dalam video 
 Siswa dapat berlomba-lomba maju ke depan untuk mengisi suara sesuai yang ada di video 
 Siswa dapat merespon  makna dalam  materi request and command yang menggunakan 
media  
 Siswa dapat bertanya dan menjawab tentang  materi 
 Siswa dapat menyimpulkan materi 
 Karakter siswa yang diharapkan :  Dapat dipercaya ( Trustworthines) 
Rasa hormat dan perhatian ( respect ) 
Tekun ( dilligence )  
2.         Materi Pembelajaran 
To the topic is: 
 ● DIALOG REQUEST AND COMMAND 
A : Do you like playing drum? 
B : Yes, I do. Since my childhood, I like playing drum very much 
A : Do you ever join drum course? 
B : Yes, I do, I ever join the drum course at Yamaha Music foundation 
A : What do you often play beside drum? 
B : I often play guitar 
A : I like guitar too, but I can’t play it, would u like to teach me play guitar? 
B : Yes, certainty 
A :Thanks, but play one song with your guitar for me, please. 
B : I’ll do, but you must sing! 
A : Oh no, I am shy, better let’s sing together! 
B : Ok, open the book behind you! There are many kind new songs 
A : Ok 
Explanation : 
1. Pada baris ke-7 dan ke-9 terdapat kalimat Request atau permintaan, ditunjukkan dengan 
 kalimat “would u like to…” yang mana kalimat tersebut berarti “maukah kamu  untuk…” 
sedangkan baris ke-9 kalimat Request atau permintaan juga namun dengan  kalimat yang berbeda, 
yaitu “play one song with your guitar for me, please..” yang  berarti, “maukah kamu memainkan 
satu lagu untukku..” 
 
2. Sedangkan dibaris ke-10 sampai dengan baris ke-12 terdapat kalimat Command atau 
 perintah, karena jelas terdapat kata-kata perintah seperti, “you must..”, “ let’s sing…”,  “open 
the book..”  yang artinya secara berurutan yaitu kamu harus.., mari bernyanyi..,  buka buku.. 
3.    Metode Pembelajaran: Presentation, Practice, and Production. 
4.    Langkah-langkah Kegiatan 
A. Kegiatan Pendahuluan 
Apersepsi :  
 Guru mengawali proses pembelajaran dengan salam, berdoa, dan mengabsen  
( Greeting and praying ) 
 Confirming readniness (mengkonfirmasi kesiapan siswa) 
 Guru memberikan stimulus kepada siswa dengan menggunakan media 
 Tanya jawab tentang Materi yang akan dibahas 
Motivasi : 
 Menjelaskan pentingnya materi yang akan dipelajari berikut kompetensi yang harus dikuasi 
siswa 
 
 
      B.     Kegiatan Inti 
Pertemuan kelima  
  Guru memberi instruksi saat penyajian materi 
 Guru membagi kelompok atau partner siswa untuk maju 
 Guru meminta siswa untuk berlomba-lomba maju kedepan untuk mengisi suara dengan 
tepat sesuai video  
 Guru meminta siswa untuk mengemplemantasikan 
 Meminta siswa mempersentasekan hasil pracice mereka  
 Guru dan siswa  mengevaluasikan atau mencocokkan ulang hasil penyajian selama belajar 
 Memberikan umpan balik positif dan pengutan dalam bentuk lisan,tulisan,isayrat, terhadap 
keberhasilan peserta didik 
 Guru bertanya jawab tentang hal-hal yang belum dikuasai siswa 
 Guru bersama siswa bertanya meluruskan kesalahan pahaman, memberikan penguatan dan 
penyimpulan 
Pertemuan keenam 
 Guru meninjau pertemuan terakhir siswa  
 Guru  dan bertanya tentang hal-hal yang belum diktahui siswa  
 Memberikan kesempatan untuk berpikir menganalisis menyelesaikan masalah dan 
bertindak tanpa rasa takut 
 Guru bersama siswa bertanya meluruskan kesalahan pahaman, memberikan penguatan dan 
penyimpulan 
C. Kegiatan Penutup  
 bersama-sama dengan peserta didik dan/atau sendiri membuat rangkuman/simpulan  
pelajaran; 
 melakukan penilaian dan/atau refleksi terhadap kegiatan yang sudah dilaksanakan secara 
konsisten dan terprogram; 
 menyampaikan rencana pembelajaran pada pertemuan berikutnya. 
5.      Sumber belajar 
 Scrip percakapan 
 Lingkungan kelas ( real objects in the classroom ) 
6.      Penilaian 
Teknik penilaian  : Unjuk kerja, tes lisan. 
Bentuk instrument  :Performance (work in pairs and groups) 
Contoh Instrumen/ Soal : Perform in front of the class  
Indikator Pencapaian 
Kompetensi 
Teknik 
Penilaian 
Bentuk 
Instrumen 
Instrumen/ Soal 
4. Bertanya dan menjawab 
tentang  meminta, 
member Pendapat, 
respon 
Unjuk 
kerja, tes 
lisan 
Uji petik 
berbicara 
Bermain peran 
Create a dialogue based on the role 
cards and perform it in front of the 
class 
 
* 
 
 
 D.     Pedoman Penilaian\Jumlah skor maksimal keseluruhan 100  
        Standard:      
Classification scale Rating 
Excellent 86-100 6 
Very Good 71-85 5 
Good 56-70 4 
Fairly Good 41-55 3 
Poor 26-40 2 
Very Good 25 1 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
SOAL PRE-TEST 
Choose the best answer by answer by crossing (x)  A,B,C, or D 
Complete the dialogue below (for questions number 1 and 2) 
Mona : I’m sorry, Do you mind if I leave early today? I’m going to take my cat to see the vet. 
Liza : You’re going to take your cat to the vet? What’s the matter with your cat? 
Mona : Hmmmm. I don’t know. That’s why I’m going to take him to the vet’s. 
Liza  : Oh, I see. Sure, go ahead. 
1. What happens with Mona? 
A. She should go back early to check her cat  
B. She need to see a doctor 
C. She want go home late 
D. She has a lot of cat 
 
2. The underlined expression expresses…. 
A. Expressing satisfaction 
B. Expressing request 
C. Expressing dislike 
D. Expressing like 
 
 
3.  Ronald : David, do you have your mobile phone with you? 
     David : Um… yes. Why? 
     Ronald : Can I borrow it, please? I need to make a quick call to my mother. 
     David : I’ m sorry, but I am running out of mobile credit. 
From the dialogue we know that… 
A. David borrows Ronald’s phone to call his mom. 
B. David wants to call his mother with his phone. 
C. Ronald and David don’t have mobile phone. 
D. Ronald needs to borrow David’s phone, but he can’t give it. 
4. You would like someone to take a photo of  you in front of a famous monument. 
    The Polite request expression for the situation above are… 
A. Could you take some pictures of me 
B. Would I take some pictures of you 
C. Hey! Take some photos of me 
D. Can you take a picture for me 
 5. Which  one of these sentences are a command sentence? 
A. Would you please make me a cup of coffee? 
B.  Would you mind to give it to me later? 
C. If you can, please hand me that pen. 
D. Stand and deliver! 
6.  Which one of these sentence below are request expression? 
A. Would you hand me that card please? 
B. Do not listen to strangers 
C. Hand me that dice 
D. Run now  
7.   Dimas       : Would you accompany me to the  internet ? 
          Bonar        : … 
          Dimas       : Thanks. I really appreciate it. 
 The suitable expression to complete the dialogue is… 
 
A. I’m disappointed 
B. I’m not so sure 
C. I don’t know 
D. Sure 
 
 
8.    Aldo          : … I would stay away from drugs 
 Tius           : Yes, I know. I’ll stay away from it 
The suitable expression to complete the dialogue is… 
 A. I don’t want to say that 
 B. I wouldn’t say 
 C. If I were you 
 D. I don’t think 
 
9.   Teacher  : Would you help me move this cupboard? 
Seno       : All right. 
What does Seno mean? 
 
A. He agrees to help the teacher 
B. He refuses to help the teacher 
C. He cannot move the cupboard 
D. He wants the teacher to help him. 
 
 
      10. Anto : Could  you come to my birthday party tomorrow? 
 Farid : I’d love to. 
What does Anto mean? 
A. He ask Farid to come to his birthday party. 
B. He will have a birthday party. 
C. He will not go to the party. 
D. He will go to the party.  
 
11. Putri : Would you like to come for dinner at my house? 
 Ida     :…. I have to visit my grandmother today. 
     The suitable expression to complete the dialogue above  is… 
A. That would be great  
B. I’m sorry, I can’t 
C. I’d love to 
D. I would 
12. Susan  : Would you like telling me a story please? 
 Grandma : What story do you want me to read? 
 Susan  : Cinderella story. 
 Grandma : Ok, Listen to me. 
 What expression can you find in the dialogue? 
A. Asking for satisfactory  
B. Asking for permission 
C. Asking for request 
D.Asking for  opinion 
13. Dian : Do you think you can help me clean this room? 
      Edo : Why not? 
What does Dian mean? 
A. She does not want to help Edo clean the room. 
B. She wants Edo to help her clean the room. 
C. She will not help Edo clean the room. 
D. She will help Edo clean the room. 
 
 
14. Throw that rubbish away! It has been here for several days. 
What expression can you find it the sentence? 
A. Asking for permission 
B. Asking for command 
C. Asking for opinion 
D. Asking for request 
15.  Nina : Niko, can you help me? 
  Niko : Of course, what can I do for you? 
  Nina : Would you be so kind as to take care of my cat?  
  I’m going to Bogor tomorror to visit my uncle, he is sick. I’ ll be there for about two 
days. 
  Niko : I’d be very happy to take care of your cat. I love cats. 
  Nina : Great. Thanks. 
  The bolded sentence is … expression. 
A. Inviting someone  
B. Permission  
C. Command 
D. Request 
16.  Mom : Salwa clean your room! It’s so messy like a shipwreck. 
Salwa : Okay, mom I will clean it soon 
Mom : After that, wash the dishes! 
Salwa: : All right. 
What expression can you find in the dialogue? 
A. Asking for permission 
B. Asking for command 
C. Asking for opinion 
D. Asking for request 
17. Putri wants to apply for a job. Now the manager is interviewing her. 
 Manager: What foreign language can you speak? 
 Putri      : English and French. 
 Manager: ….. 
 Putri      : Yes, fifty words a minutes. 
The suitable expression to complete the sentence  above  is… 
 A. Can you operate computer? 
 B. Would you type this letter?  
 C. Can you help me?    
 D. Can you type? 
18. Natasha : Hello? Can I speak to Fredy? 
      Leman : Sure. Wait a minute. 
            What does Natasha mean? 
A. She wants to talk with Fredy on the telephone. 
B. She wants to speak to Leman about Fredy. 
C. She wants Leman to talk to Fredy. 
D. She wants to talk about Fredy. 
19.  Man    : Why should you leave me? I Love You 
   Women :….. But I really have to go. I’m sorry 
The suitable expression to complete the dialogue  above  is… 
A. I really do not want to be here 
B. I’m sick of you 
C. I love you too 
D. I hate you   
 
20.    Santi : Could you tell me how big a blue whale is? 
Prof. Big : Well, let me tell you. The blue whale is the largest animal ever known. It     
exceeds elephants and dinosaurs in size. A blue whale can weigh up to 115 tons. 
Santi : Wow! It’s an amazing fact. 
      The bolded sentence is … expression. 
 
A. Inviting someone  
B. Permission  
C. Command 
D. Request 
 
 
 
SOAL POST-TEST 
Choose the best answer by answer by crossing (x)  A,B,C, or D 
1.  Ronald : David, do you have your mobile phone with you? 
     David : Um… yes. Why? 
     Ronald : Can I borrow it, please? I need to make a quick call to my mother. 
     David : I’ m sorry, but I am running out of mobile credit. 
From the dialogue we know that… 
E. David borrows Ronald’s phone to call his mom. 
F. David wants to call his mother with his phone. 
G. Ronald and David don’t have mobile phone. 
H. Ronald needs to borrow David’s phone, but he can’t give it. 
2. You would like someone to take a photo of  you in front of a famous monument. 
    The Polite request expression for the situation above are… 
E. Could you take some pictures of me 
F. Would I take some pictures of you 
G. Hey! Take some photos of me 
H. Can you take a picture for me 
 
3. Which  one of these sentences are a command sentence? 
E. Would you please make me a cup of coffee? 
F.  Would you mind to give it to me later? 
G. If you can, please hand me that pen. 
H. Stand and deliver! 
4.  Which one of these sentence below are request expression? 
A. Would you hand me that card please? 
B. Do not listen to strangers 
C. Hand me that dice 
D. Run now  
5.   Dimas       : Would you accompany me to the  internet ? 
          Bonar        : … 
          Dimas       : Thanks. I really appreciate it. 
 The suitable expression to complete the dialogue is… 
 
E. I’m disappointed 
F. I’m not so sure 
G. I don’t know 
H. Sure 
 
 
6.    Aldo          : … I would stay away from drugs 
 Tius           : Yes, I know. I’ll stay away from it 
The suitable expression to complete the dialogue is… 
 A. I don’t want to say that 
 B. I wouldn’t say 
 C. If I were you 
 D. I don’t think 
 
7.   Teacher  : Would you help me move this cupboard? 
Seno       : All right. 
What does Seno mean? 
 
A. He agrees to help the teacher 
B. He refuses to help the teacher 
C. He cannot move the cupboard 
D. He wants the teacher to help him. 
 
 
Complete the dialogue below (for questions number 1 and 2) 
Mona : I’m sorry, Do you mind if I leave early today? I’m going to take my cat to see the vet. 
Liza : You’re going to take your cat to the vet? What’s the matter with your cat? 
Mona : Hmmmm. I don’t know. That’s why I’m going to take him to the vet’s. 
Liza  : Oh, I see. Sure, go ahead. 
8. What happens with Mona? 
E. She should go back early to check her cat 
F. She need to see a doctor 
G. She want go home late 
H. She has a lot of cat 
 
9. The underlined expression expresses…. 
E. Expressing satisfaction 
F. Expressing request 
G. Expressing dislike 
H. Expressing like 
  
 
      10. Anto : Could  you come to my birthday party tomorrow? 
 Farid : I’d love to. 
What does Anto mean? 
A. He ask Farid to come to his birthday party. 
B. He will have a birthday party. 
C. He will not go to the party. 
D. He will go to the party.  
 
11. Putri : Would you like to come for dinner at my house? 
 Ida     :…. I have to visit my grandmother today. 
     The suitable expression to complete the dialogue above  is… 
A. That would be great  
B. I’m sorry, I can’t 
C. I’d love to 
D. I would 
12. Susan  : Would you like telling me a story please? 
 Grandma : What story do you want me to read? 
 Susan  : Cinderella story. 
 Grandma : Ok, Listen to me. 
 What expression can you find in the dialogue? 
A. Asking for satisfactory  
B. Asking for permission 
C. Asking for request 
D.Asking for  opinion 
13. Dian : Do you think you can help me clean this room? 
      Edo : Why not? 
What does Dian mean? 
A. She does not want to help Edo clean the room. 
B. She wants Edo to help her clean the room. 
C. She will not help Edo clean the room. 
D. She will help Edo clean the room. 
  
14. Throw that rubbish away! It has been here for several days. 
What expression can you find it the sentence? 
A. Asking for permission 
B. Asking for command 
C. Asking for opinion 
D. Asking for request 
15.  Nina : Niko, can you help me? 
  Niko : Of course, what can I do for you? 
  Nina : Would you be so kind as to take care of my cat?  
  I’m going to Bogor tomorror to visit my uncle, he is sick. I’ ll be there for about two 
days. 
  Niko : I’d be very happy to take care of your cat. I love cats. 
  Nina : Great. Thanks. 
  The bolded sentence is … expression. 
A. Inviting someone  
B. Permission  
C. Command 
D. Request 
16.  Mom : Salwa clean your room! It’s so messy like a shipwreck. 
Salwa : Okay, mom I will clean it soon 
Mom : After that, wash the dishes! 
Salwa: : All right. 
What expression can you find in the dialogue? 
A. Asking for permission 
B. Asking for command 
C. Asking for opinion 
D. Asking for request 
  
 
17. Putri wants to apply for a job. Now the manager is interviewing her. 
 Manager: What foreign language can you speak? 
 Putri      : English and French. 
 Manager: ….. 
 Putri      : Yes, fifty words a minutes. 
The suitable expression to complete the sentence  above  is… 
 A. Can you operate computer? 
 B. Would you type this letter?  
 C. Can you help me?    
 D. Can you type? 
18. Natasha : Hello? Can I speak to Fredy? 
      Leman : Sure. Wait a minute. 
            What does Natasha mean? 
A. She wants to talk with Fredy on the telephone. 
B. She wants to speak to Leman about Fredy. 
C. She wants Leman to talk to Fredy. 
D. She wants to talk about Fredy. 
19.  Man    : Why should you leave me? I Love You 
   Women :….. But I really have to go. I’m sorry 
The suitable expression to complete the dialogue  above  is… 
A. I really do not want to be here 
B. I’m sick of you 
C. I love you too 
D. I hate you   
 
20.    Santi : Could you tell me how big a blue whale is? 
Prof. Big : Well, let me tell you. The blue whale is the largest animal ever known. It     
exceeds elephants and dinosaurs in size. A blue whale can weigh up to 115 tons. 
Santi : Wow! It’s an amazing fact. 
 The bolded sentence is … expression. 
 
A. Inviting someone  
B. Permission  
C. Command 
D. Request 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dialog 
Kent                : It’s hot here. Isn’t it ? 
Michael           : Yes, it is. I think it will help if we open a window. 
Kent                : That’s right. Will you open it, please ? 
Michael           : Yes, Certainly. 
( a minutes later ) 
Kent                : Well, it’s ok now. 
Michael           : what about using the fan ? 
Kent                : That’s a good idea. It will be more comfortable. Would you switch it on ? 
Michael           : All right. I’ll try. 
Kent                : Does it work ? 
Michael           : Yes, it cooler now. 
( A few minutes later the piano sounds ) 
Kent                : What are you doing val ? 
Valerie             : Im still playing instrument with my piano. Do you like playing piano ? 
Kent                : Yes, I do. Since my childhood, I like playing piano very much 
Valerie             : Do you ever join piano course? 
Kent                : Yes, I do, I ever join the piano course at Yamaha Music Foundation 
Valerie             : What do you often play beside piano ? 
Kent                : I often play guitar 
Valerie             : I like guitar too, but I can’t play it, would you like to teach me play guitar ? 
Kent                : Yes, certainly 
Valerie             : Thank’s, but play one song with your guitar for me, please. 
Kent                : I’ll do, but you must sing! 
Valerie             : Oh no, I am sht, better let’s sing together! 
Kent                : Ok, open the book behind you! There are many kind new songs 
Valerie             : Ok 
 
 VOCABULARY TARGET 
 
NO VERB NOUN ADJECTIVE 
1 Do  You Fomouse 
2 Mind I Messy  
3 Leave Cat Like 
4 Has Vet Kind 
5 Take Your Care 
6 Know Matter Sick 
7 See Him Happy 
8 Go My Great 
9 Ahead It Traditional 
10 Throw David Foreign 
11 Have Mobile phone Big 
12 Can Call Blue 
13 Borrow Mother Largest 
14 Need Credit Weigh 
15 Make Someone Amazing 
16 Running Photo  
17 Like Monument  
18 Request Card  
19 Stand Internet  
20 Deliver Drug  
21 Would Cupboard  
22 Hand Birthday   
23 Accompany Party  
24 Appreciate Dinner  
25 Stay House  
26 Away Grandmother  
27 Know Story  
28 Will Room  
29 Help Sugar  
30 Move Bogor  
31 Could Uncle  
32 Come Day  
33 Love Job  
34 Visit Manager  
35 Telling Language  
36 Want English  
37 Read French  
38 Listen Words  
39 Think Minute  
40 Clean Animal  
41 Pass Whale  
42 Be Animal  
43 Dance Elephant  
44 Want Dinosaurs  
45 Apply Fact  
46 Interviewing Rubbish  
47 Speak Shipwreek  
48 Wait Mom  
49 known Dishes  
50 Was People  
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Figure 1. Theoretical Framework 
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Figure 2. Research Design 
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Appendix SPSS.22 
 
Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
PRETEST 28 15 55 31.43 9.512 
Valid N (listwise) 28     
 
Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
POSTTEST 28 50 95 75.00 8.714 
Valid N (listwise) 28     
 
 
Statistics 
PRETEST   
N Valid 28 
Missing 0 
Mean 31.43 
Std. Error of Mean 1.798 
Std. Deviation 9.512 
Range 40 
Minimum 15 
Maximum 55 
 
 
PRETEST 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 15 1 3.6 3.6 3.6 
20 4 14.3 14.3 17.9 
25 4 14.3 14.3 32.1 
30 9 32.1 32.1 64.3 
35 4 14.3 14.3 78.6 
40 2 7.1 7.1 85.7 
45 2 7.1 7.1 92.9 
50 1 3.6 3.6 96.4 
55 1 3.6 3.6 100.0 
Total 28 100.0 100.0  
 Statistics 
POSTTEST   
N Valid 28 
Missing 0 
Mean 75.00 
Std. Error of Mean 1.647 
Std. Deviation 8.714 
Range 45 
Minimum 50 
Maximum 95 
 
 
POSTTEST 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 50 1 3.6 3.6 3.6 
65 2 7.1 7.1 10.7 
70 9 32.1 32.1 42.9 
75 5 17.9 17.9 60.7 
80 7 25.0 25.0 85.7 
85 2 7.1 7.1 92.9 
90 1 3.6 3.6 96.4 
95 1 3.6 3.6 100.0 
Total 28 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Paired Samples Statistics 
 Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Pair 1 PRE_TES 31.43 28 9.512 1.798 
POST_TES 75.00 28 8.714 1.647 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Paired Samples Test 
 
Paired Differences 
t 
df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Std. Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 
Lower  
Pair 1 
-43.571 10.616 2.006 -47.688 
-
2
1
.
7
1
8
27 .000 
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